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The Bamberg Herald.
ESTABLISHED MAY 1st, 1891.

i7~IF. KNIGHT, Editor.
50 cents for
six months. Payable in advance.
Advertisements.$1.00 per inch for
first insertion; 50c. for each subsequent
insertion. Liberal contracts made for
three, six, or twelve months. Want Notices one cent a word each insertion. Local
Notices Sc. per line first week, 5c.
Tributes of Respect, etc.,- must
be paid fo*- as regular advertising.
Commlnications.News letters or on
subjects of general interest will be gladly

Rates.$1.00 per year;

Chairman of the State Railroad Comminion States Southern Views of
the Political Situation.
C. W. Garris, chairman of the South
Carolina railroad commission and for
many years a prominent Democratic
in that State, has been in Washington on business. He said to a Star
that he was here strictly on
and not to talk politics. He had been
10 busy attending to his official duties
that he had little time for fully gathering
the opinions of his constituents as to
year, but the opinion as
prospects next
in the papers of the State and
expressed
with whom he had talked
by the people
was not favorable to Mr. Cleveland for
the Democratic nomination next year.
"Even a blind mau could see that," said
Mr. Garris. "Cleveland is not acceptable
to the South Carolina Democracy for two
reasons: First, South Carolinians do not
believe he was true to party principles
term, and second, they do
during his last
not believe that any man should have a
third term as president of the United
States, regardless of whether the terms
are consecutive or scattered over a period
of years. However, I do not undertake
to say specifically what Democrat would
suit my State, but I do say that South
Carolina would go a long way along the
line of concessions to bring the federal
government back to Democratic

THIRSMY, Jim 4, 1903.
politics in
South Carolina dispensary system!

Why
the

of

course

there is

no

Who said there was? Doubters are
referred to the recent
in dispensary circles in Charleston.

^

Sam Tharpe, a negro man, who claims
hail from Denmark, S. 0., was arrested elected Bishop, and was paying his last
i )y the police as a vagrant yesterday and pastorial calls before entering upon his
1 ,vheu searched a number of counterfeit
Bishopric, he visited, among others, a lad v
of his congregation, a good housewife,
( lollars were found in his pocket.
He was turned over to the United States who was distinguished for the size of her
ifticials here and he will have a
family.
After he had stayed awhile the doctor
before Commissioner Calvin
hearing
arose to go, and the lady said to him:
t his afternoon.
Sam tells a story of having gotten the "But, doctor, you haven't seen my last
noney from a woman but says he does baby, have you?" "No, madam," answered
not know her name and seems to have a the doctor, "and I never expect to."
rery vague idea of her home.
t,o

Startling Evidence.

testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in,declaring Dr. King's
new discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent
from T. J. McFarland,
Ya., serves as example. He writes: "I
Fresh
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Mixed.

Hon. C. W. Garris, chairman of the
State board of railroad commissioners,
held a conference to-day with Manager
H. R. Jackson, of the Charleston Freight
Bureau, and as a result, the freight rates
will be further amended and the business
of Charleston improved.
There has been much dissatisfaction
with the railroads' classification of the
rates on shipments of excelsior. The
have made a carload consist of
and the merchants have
pourds,
that this was unreasonable for this
amount of excelsior could not be loaded
in a car. The matter was placed in
Jackson's hands and he had much
correspondence with the commissioners

Bamberg Pharmacy.
May Honor

xx. xx.

u-ae

fnllv

by
to-day and
position of the
Charleston complainants was right and
he will move to reduce the minimum car
load to J 0,000 pounds. This
will give much satisfaction among
the merchants who are interested.
Another important matter which was
considered at some length was the
on the
he determined that the

poslible.
ouairman Garris has given attentive
Charleston's complaints and
railroad's uujust
of
grievances
of these
and the fact that mauydiscriminations
been righted largely due
wrongs
au

ear to

the

have

is

He has anuouuced on
several occasions that he is a friend of
Charleston and he desires to promote her
commerce and he has ruled favorably
this city on several of the
which have lately beeu carried up

to his efforts.

to

Driven to DesperatioB.

Living at an out of the way place, remote
from civilization, a family is often driven
to desperation in case of accident,
in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay
in asupply of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 2oc. at J. B. Black's,
Bamberg; H. C. Rice's, Denmark.

ftTTnv.n/\r

This is the season when you need the dainty,
summer fabrics, arrayed in which the fair
ladies delight the eve and charm
o

Sleppg Stones (o Prosperity I8

light

THE SUCCESSFUL PLANTER

f

the heart of man. In

The

CHARLESTON. S. C.

every one should take when any

"Ah! Then you didn't
me that?"
eir
*

tractly."
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Yours to Please,

VTA.

Quickly
balm is an

Chamberlain's pain

antiseptic

liniment, and when applied tocuts,bruises
bums, causes them to heal without
maturation and much more quickly than
by the usual treatment. For sale by

Bamberg Pharmacy.
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AND WINDOWS

Nice line of these goods just received.'
house with them, keep out
Equip your
the flies and mosquitoes, and be happy.
inn k ur

itiL tliLiiui
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Tackle and other seasonable goods at
PD17P7I7DO nn<1
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BAMBERG, S. O.

'

INSURANCE |
FOR

-FIRE

....CALL ON

N. B. I also am agent here for
the strongest surety company
in the world.

J

^

GO TO

D. J. DELK

Assurance

ASSETS.
INSURANCE IN FORCE.

AND

|

WELCOMED BY PATIENTS.
i

BEDFORD'S
1 BlACItDRAI/OlfTlI

I

Money

,

Attorneys and f°unse,ors at ^aw«
BAMBBR0 c-H-s-a

THE GREAT
I

I Family HEDirriip
I
^^00^

|I

I

Sf

®§||

$21,678,560.35-

-

Term and Limited

APPLY TO

Izlar Bros.

of

$94,966,674.00.

Guaranteed Dividend ami Gold Bond Policies, Endowments

Loan.

to

ORGANIZED 1844.

MUTUAL
STATE
Co., Massachusetts.
Life

ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS

...

HENRY J. BRABHAM, Jr.,

I^THE OLD

Cures Diseases of* the

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Skin.

Natal latoarapfc WiHt

Payments.

Guaranteed Cash, Paid Up Insurance, Extended Insurance.
J.
S Before Placing Four Insurance Call, on
JNO. F. FOLK, Resident Agent, T» H. DICK, Special Agent, I
BAMBEBG, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Moms, Sate, Binders, and
constipation,

iron.

,

P

,

.

STORE
LEADING
THE
|
OF THE TOWN.

folI

I
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m

and Summer Dress Goods C'".- p
--J

^digestionhard
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satisfactory.

CLOTHING.

^

.

i

Inking a Spit;, 7acbe,^evSto
^Upi^n; \1
I
I
$lS).
ft, J. IDLLK.
I?
G.
Dickinson,
Moye
INSURANCE.
paintingofchurches,
gallons;

>]./tf|

Sanborn Chase, General Agent, Florence, S. C. I

of The Cotton
B Notice to Stockholders
Oil Company.
given that on May the
g J Notice is hereby
-FOR.
tlie l)oard of directors of The
13lh»
We try to keep what the people want. We have just opened up oue of the
the
Oil
duly passedThat The
M Cotton Company"Resolved,
-Di
largest and finest lots of Spring
1.
1£
3
resolution:
ug
lowing
P*3
^ more than
j01! bills for
savedj doctors
Cotton Oil Company increase its capital
r
or
the
common famyears,
sixty
stock to seventy-rive thousand dollars, for
A
r
lly ailments, such as constipation,
the purpose of erecting and equipping a
as before
the
same
are
Our
rise.
of
the
town
before
the
Denmark,
colds, bowel.comin
prices
mill
BINDER'S TWINE.
and
bought
twenty-ton
ever seen in the town,
B plaints, chills and fever, bilious^ q amj for tjie pUrp0se of adding such
to ten cents. Call and see them and compare our prices.
went
cotton
up
like
headaches
and
other
and
ness,
property'
other machinery, buildings
He sells the Deering, the best on earth.
no other medicine is
complaints
;ls ma. j)e deemed advisable from time to
Also extra parts of Deering Machinery,
of the business of
necessary. It invigorates and regtime in the operation
»
iilatpq th« livpr assists dinrAstinn_
/!:i
TUio is
al90 Wheelwright, Black Smithing aud
V^<lUJIran
j
I
lie
VyiHIUII
9 ~1 i?-~i:r'
fore to admonish the several stockholders
Renairintr of all kinds.
;v,3'
not provided yourself or your sons with a suit of clothes for the
purifies the blood, and purges theU
tj of the slockholders t0 Perhaps you have
d
to suit yourself.
suuimer. Now is your chance to obtain them at prices
^ Md in their office at Bamberg, S. C.,
r0n8V
tit
g
of June, 1903, at 10 o'clock
Your measure taken for a tailor made suit, guaranteed.
5th
m
dizziness, chills, W a««m^lliereday
t0 consjder aU(i ratify or refuse
resolaliHn "f lhe
directors.
Yours for Satisfaction,
diarrhoea, biliousness, piles, hard
in style and
I
headache. Every drug- Pre,i,le,,i
II coldshasandTliedford's
Our line of Ladies', Gents' and Cbildrens' Oxfords are all up-to-date
elsewhere for we
Black-Draught I
DlthlNs h,
MOIE niCKINSON
(v. ,InYP
quality. Call and inspect themandbefore buying
in 25 cent packages and in min- I
II gist
beter
goods.
give you
will save you money
Never accept
moth size for
I a substitute. Insist on having the I
p n krarHAM
I original made by the Chattanooga I
^ pd* vc n AfDVPo
I Medicine Company.
,
J. L. EDDLEMAiS,
I
of us.
to
A.
W. KNIGHT,
I I believe Thedford's Blade-Draught I
We have as usual a full line of Groceries at prices that would pay you buy
Directors,
of
is
I
Board
It
earth.
on
best
medicine
the
is
good for any and everything. I have B : Bamtierg, S. C.t May 12, 1903.
a family of twelve children, and for I
FIRE,
r? TD T1 A
T^V 1 >
H four
years I have kept them on foot
FIFE,
and healthy with no doctor but Black- M
vJT X Ll JTl. J. JLi ^
Nice line of cooking stoves, all prices and styles. With and without ware.
B Draught. A. J. GREEN, lllewara, La. U
TORNADO,
I>E\TAL !*1JR«EON,
ACCIDENT,
mBamberg, S, C»
LIABILITY,
In office every day in the week.
CASUALTY.
of Baltimore College of Dental
ale
RicANfi
CqmIu Vliscrs
of S. C. Dental
Co,
S. C.
Oil
tany
gery, class 1892. Member
Office at The Cotton
bank.
to
next
Office
Association.
little
famous
The
pills*
S. C. AND BELL TELEPHONES.

witnesses,

<

w-

BAMBERG, S. C.

interesting

and

resulting

®
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HARDWARE
STORE,
BROOKER'S
Thunder Mountain Still and Carbonated
|

HIq.

Healed.

scholarships

JJ

Fishing

to call

Cuts, Bruises, Burns

"

sp

24,1879.
Ga., Aug.
Columbus, TEETH
INA < Teething
your
DR. C. J. MOFEETT.Dear Doctor: Wethe
gave
happiest results. The effect*
Io..dcrs) to our tittle grand child tclth
were almost magical, and certainly more satisfactory than from astytkiug
JOSEPH S. KEY,
Tours very truly,
tee ever used.
Pastor of Si. Paul Church*
CXow Bishop Southern Methodist Church.)

Gantt,
Secretary of State.

...

,

H

can

HeyO
l>e

risings,

'

I

Chemical Co,

Virgmia^Carolina

"Manufactures the best Fertilizers on Earth*.
Virgtnia-Carolina Chemical Co,

certain]}" please you, for our stock was
never more complete. In fact we "have too
many, and they must go while the season is on.
To this end we are offering special prices in
every department. Come before the stock is
broken, for at the prices we are now offering
goods they surely can't stay with us long.
We

'

FERTILIZES HIS LANDS...;.

fllO
Qtoto AP Q/Mlt K
V14C UIUIV \/l MVUVU

appetite,
headache,

towards
complaints
him..Charleston Evening Post, May

mh.
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SUMMERJSOODS!

with the stomach. There is
thing is wrong
no way to maintain the health and stength
of mind and body except by nourishment.
There is no way to nourish except through
the stomach. The stomach must be kept
Send ten cents for 64 page book
healthy,
pure, and sweet or the strength fully illustrated with half-tones.
will let down and disease set up. No
This book contains a most
loss of strength, nervousness,
and accurate description of the
constipation, bad breath, sour and
fields just being opened
rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia
greatin gold
all stomach troubles are quickly cured by
The only book in
Idaho.
the use of Kodol dyspepsia cure. Sold by up
most wonderful
this
about
print
Dr. H. F. Hoover.
country. Every American who
"I've come," said the visitor, "to see wants to know what is going on
why you called me a political jobber in cad afford to spend 10 cents for
your paper today."
"I regret that error of the types quite this book. Address
INS CO.
as much as you," replied the editor.
THE STUYVESANT PUBLISH
Nw York City

Columbia,

and M

L.A.Klauber I Wire Screen Doors
Colum[seal]
cores
that
water
The
The Truth About GLENN SPRINGS MINERAL WATER

Enjoy What

It is stated that a printiug office in
Michigan is opened and closed with
prayer. This is a rare exception to the
as from time immemorial it has been
rule,
Tod Know What You Are Taking thecustom
forprinting offices to be opened
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill by the devil and closed by the sheriff.
Tonic because the formula is plainly
on every bottle showing that it is
Ladies and Children Invited.
printed iron
and quinine in a tasteless All ladies and children who cannot stand
simply
form. No cure, no pay. Price 50c.
the strain of laxative syrups,cathartics,etc
are invited to try the famous little early
Free Scholarships.
risers. They are different from other pills.
The following scholarships are now They do not purge the system. A double
or sicken;
open and will be awarded by the South dose will not gripe, weaken
Carolina Federation of Women's Clubs: many people call them the easy pill. W.
Converse College.Three scholarshps, H. Howell, Houston, Tex., says nothing
each valued at $100 a year, for four years better cau be used for sick headache,
etc. Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind.,
academic work in college.
savs others gripe and sicken, while DeMethodist College for Women,
S. C..One scholarship for fouryears Witt's little early risers do their work
academic work in college.
well and easy. Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover.
Greenville College for Women.One
of free tuition.
Was Nearly Prepared.
scholarship
The Southern Kindergarten Training "Oue day recently I was summoned to
and Normal Institute, Charleston, S. C.. prepare a will for a mau who was very ill,"
One scholarship of free tuition for each said Senator Frye, of Maine. "It was
county iu the State.
of course, to secure two
The South Carolina Kindergarten Asso- necessary,and they had to be sent for.
ciation Training School, Charleston, S. While we were waiting for them the man
C..One scholarship of free tuition.
to get worse, and I thought it my
Mrs. I. A. Smith's School for Young 'seemed
no minister being present, to talk
Jut)',
Ladies, Charleston, S. C..One scholarto him. I told him that he was
ship of free tuition. Union, S. C..One seriously
that it was likely he would
and
very ill,
Clifford Seminary,
soon depart this life.
scholarship of free tuitiou.
'And now, are you ready to meet this
The examinations for these
I asked him.
change?'
will be held in each county, July ^reat
was the reply, 'as soon as
"'I
will
be,'
10th. All applicants must file theii names tihose d
d witnesses get here.'"
before July 1st with
Miss Louisa B. Poppeniieim,
ALL MINISTERS should remember we
Chairmen Educational Dept. S. C. Fed- give a liberal quantity of the Longman &
eration of Women's Clubs,
towards the
31 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C. jKhqlinez pure paints,
parsonages, or institutions
supported
by voluntary contributions.
Kodol (rives Strength
Note: Have done so for twenty-seven
of
by enabling the digestive organs.to di- ;pears. Sales: Tens oftwomillions
million houses
gest, assimilate and transform all of the l!underpainted nearly
to repaint if uot
guarantee
wholesomefood that may be eaten into the
The paiut wears for periods
kind of blood that nourishes the nerves, 1
feeds the tissues, hardens the muscles and i up to eighteen years. Linseed oil must
the pau>t, (done in two
recuperates the organs of the body. Kodol i1L»e added toActual
cost thon about $1.25
minutes).
cure
cures
indigestion, dyspepdyspepsia
sia, catarrh of the stomach and stomach si gallon. Samples free. Sold by our
disorders. Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover.
igents, Bamberg Pharmacy,Baaiberg,S.C.

consequently
railroad
immediate

promptly.

BAMBERG, S- C.

conviction
committed

Yoh Eat?
If you don't your food does not do you
much good. Kodol dyspepsia cure is the

readjustment
CharlestonSavannah

of the rates
division of the Atlantic Coast
Line. The State law provides that the
same rates must be charged on a line in
both directions, and the rates on the
Savannah division are in excess of those
freight bureau
running north.theThe
dead line on the
has
and upon the presentation of the
case to Chairman Garris he promised
Jackson to give the matter
Manager attention
and adjust the rates
within the next thirty days.
The question of the rate on starch is also
of some importance to Charleston at this
time and Chairman Garris will give his
attention to the matter with a view of givjno- Charleston as favorable rates as

to call and see you

-ii ^

vindicated,

Do You

announcement

w

G^lu^^

J. T.

Manager

tho cnliioAf
Tho matter
Chairman
Garris
over
gone

prepared

wonder if it would promote the cause of
temperance if every man were to become a By the Governor:
bartender?"

railroads
20,000
contended

An

W. H.

of the United States
D. C. HEYWARD.

,

MflCHINEBY
RIRRFS k fin., finliimhia. S. R. 11
Woodworking

W R1TE

//l|^OwK\\J

F. M. POOSER, Salesman,

belonging
Bamberg

visuing

We issued receipts for subscription to
the following persons during the mouth
of May:
T7> M IT A
r iii. uaiu5,
x«*»j
J. B. Guess, Hartzog & Ritter,
Capt.
Miss Elise Bamberg, J. J. Simmons,
W. R. Hiers,
H. C. Folk,
T. B. Felder,
Geo. J. Hiers,
A. Kinard,
A. Wilson,
Mrs A. McB. Speaks, J. W. Spell,
F. F. Johnson,
R. G. McMillan,
J. H. Hutto,
J. A. Wiggins,
J. W. Stokes.
W. H. Ritter,
.

g-

if ^

THE PUBLIC

the majesty of the law
recognized as the only done and
everywhere
offer a reward of fifty
do
hereby
be depended upon
remedy that cantoalways
and
the
for
dollars
apprehension
and is pleasant take. It is especially
of the person or persons who
valuable for summer diarrhoea in children
said act of incendiarism,
and is the means of saving the lives of IN TE9T1M0NY
WHEREOF, I have
a great many children each year. For
set my hand and
hereunto
sale bv Bamberir Pharmacv.
caused the Great Seal of the
State to be affixed, at
"I understand it to be a fact," said the
bia, this twenty-sixth day of
prohibitionist, "that a great majority of
May, A. D. 1903, and in the
the bartenders do not drink."
127th yearof the Independence
that so?" said the other "Is
party. "I
of America

Roll.

..>

III A III B | PRlf

If you want any machinery made and sold by the
Lombard Iron Works, or the best Gin and Press
on the market, made by the Lnmmns Gin Co., of
Columbus, Ga., write or call on

received

Is

*

Improve

When Yon Want

Wiy VWIMIIIWIM^ VI VI
We give special service to our Bamberg County patrons through
our salesman, MR, D. B, REED, headquarters Denmark, who. is

PROCLAMATION.

»aiu,

afternoon.
remedy

us a

III VIV If HV

An Arkansas printer in making up the
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
forms in a hurry the other day* got a
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.
a grocer's advertisement
marriage and
mixed up so that it read as follows:
"John Brown and Ida Gray were united WHEREAS information has been
in the holy sauerkraut by the quart or
at this department that on the 28th
barrel. Mr. Brown is a well known day of March, A D. 1903, the mill
to J. H. Smith, in the county of
young cod fish at 10 cents per pound,
while the bride, Miss Gray, has some nice
was burned, and there being reason
than
be
sold
will
which
feet
that the burning was an act of
believe
to
cheaper
pigs
incendiarism,
any in town."
NOW, THEREFORE, I, D. C.

!Ss:;

*v"

(I
youngsters. ^^^UKKMm

and
GOODS
WHITE
SUHMER
undersigned,
otherwise, | » DRESS GOODS
|

Bamberg.

#

I

call when in need of stock
I for any purpose whatsoever.

I w IMI

conducted

tt

JONES BROS.

line.

wants

can

Give

fairy to
good
all

.

B

attended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
DiarrhoeaCarolina, in order that justice may
Remedy

deserves

|

Aj|

E
"Wheat is a perfect summer cereal, and
efforts should be made to teach children 1 \l I
Louisa E. Hogan, / il I
to eat it."
% in" How to Feed Children."

.

Horses
Driving
Fancy
in this
| and always supply your

"v

Badly

mention

...

housekeeping!

nww

highest.

hand at Jones Bros'. Stables.
Remember we make a specialty of

always on

|

VmiI Ia* iThlMMn.

himself

Danes.Prof.

radiant

I

applicants

auutfciM

I

She tasted it, then, joy for him 1 £
ke£?e<* ^or morc ^rom "Sunny

The Eeady-to-8erve C«re*l

Electric

manufacturing,

^

"^?orce "

*

Forcd I

settlers

H.Newsom,Decatur,Ala.
indigestion,

criticising

.

.^

2^XCC^

I

grandmother? TO

object,

Thursday

J

rolling

minister,

understood
stand'

*?SLyp-..
Hill l\

yf

>

Horses and Mules

^

Bamberg;

particular.
administration
buncombe

attended

P

hail brouchitis three years and doctored
all the time without beiughelped. Then I
began taking Dr. King's new discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me. "Equal
ly effective in curing all lung aud throat
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and
by J. B. Black,
grip. II.GuaranteedDenmark.
Trial bottles "If
C. Bice,
you please, Mr. Billings, can I get
free, regular sizes oOe. and $1.00.
de afternoon off? Me grandmother".
"Too thin, me boy, me boy. Just
Accessory Before the Fact.
died hasn't she?" "Who?" Me
Not much, she ain't. She
"See here, youug man," said the
"you never paid me that fee for promised to take rne to de ball game dis
afternoon if I can get off." "You can go,
marrying you."
"You're mighty lucky I haven't sued my boy.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.
you for damages.".Tit-Bits.
A Serious Mistake.
Worst of all Experiences.
E. C. DeWitt & Co. is the name of the
Can anything be worse than to feal that firm who make the genuine witch hazel
every minute will be your last ? Such was salve. DeWitt's is the witch hazel salve
the experience of Mrs.S.
that heals without leaving a scar. It is a
"For three years," she writes, "I serious mistake to use
any other. DeWitt's
endured insufferable pain from
witch hazel salve cures blind, bleeding,
stomach and bowel trouble. Death
& protruding piles, burns, bruises,
seemed inevitable when doctors and all itching
skin diseases. Sold by H F Hoover
eczema,
remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result was
Ezra Kendall tells of a man who was
miraculous. I improved at once and now riding on a train and pretended to become
I'm completely recovered." For liver, ill after eating a sandwich. The man
stomach and bowel troubles
his grip and took out a hot water
kidney,
Bitters is the only medicine. Only 50c. opened
"He got a sympathetic porter," Mr.
bag.
It's guaranteed by J. B. Black, Bamberg; Kendall continues, "to fill the water bag
H. C. Rice, Denmark.
with boiling water and then he opened
his lunch basket, took out a piece of
up
R. D. Epps, of Williamsburg, who was fried steak and warmed it up on the water
in the Philippines a bag. You talk about your light
appointed a teacher removed
because he
year ago, has been
Then, after he had warmed
wrote letters to The State severely
the steak, he cut it all up with a pair of
the government for which he was scissors and fed it to himself with a pair
There will be no difficulty in of sugar tongs because he would not take
working.
for there are 9,000
the
a chance with a fork going around a
tilling forvacancy,
the 200 vacancies to be filled. curve. But his finish was a limit. After
he had eaten the steak he unscrewed the
Not This Time
stopper of the water bag and poured the
out a cup of hot coffee. He had
Alyce Appleton, who went to the St,
Louis exercises, writes home ihatshe had grounds in the bag all the time."
rn r~J
nav £17 vesterdav for a ham sandwich
;
TRFQPA.Q.Q
NHTIP.F
llhaWI
then the waiter stole
and the ham and
before
sandwich
another
into
back
put it
All persons are hereby prohibited from
it got to her. Coffee cost $5.38 by the trespassing
on the lands of the
cup, and she sat on a man's lap 17 miles
either
by fishing, hunting or
no
other
in a street car, because there was
and
one committing a trespass
any
seat. She had seen nothing when she will be
under section 186 of
prosecuted
wrote but two men before a bar, who were the Criminal
of
South Carolina.
Code
out to her as the governors of
pointed and
KINSEY.
ALLEN
North
South Carolina..Atchison Dated May 30th, 1903.
Globe.

success

wishes

Whom loss of appetite distressed.
i ^es tan't eat 1" the child would..

the editor of this paper was
after fortune who made
the big race one tine day in April. During
his traveling and afterwards his camping
bad
upon his claim, he encountered much
weather, which, together with the heat,
gave him severe diarrhoea which seemed
almost impossible to check, and in June
the case became so bad he expected to die.
One day one of his neighbors brought him
one bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy as a last hope. A
he was
big dose was given inhim whileand
in a few
on the ground
agony,
minutes the dose was repeated. The good
effect of the medicine was soon noticed
and wit hin an hour the patient was taking
his first sound sleep for a fortnight. That
little bottle worked a complete cure, and
lie cannot lielo but feel grateful. The
seasoji for bowel disorders l*ing at band
suggests this. Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy.
in

expression
Bentorville,

administration.
Senator
saying
oldtime

Standard

His Last Hope Realized.
[From the Sentinel, Gebo, Morn.]
In the lirst opening of Oklahoma to

beieve
substantiate
1889,
among the seekers

What is Bamberg going to do about the
good roads question ? City council has
appropriated two thousand dollars for
this purpose, and the money should be
Many of our people regard
Gorman, of Maryland, qualified in
spent as early as possible in this most
lead the Democratic party
work. Let's get to business and every way toUtliers
are partial to «iuuge
next year.
that at once!
in
Parker, of New York. I feel safe
*
that our people are willing to go again
* *
>J. C. Garliugton, late editor of the to the east for a Democratic leader if it is
It begins to look as if the
Spartanburg Herald, has purchased the necessary.
between the South and
allowance
Carolina Spartan from Capt. Chas. Petty, East with couseqent victory, is coming
who has been the editor and proprietor around. With the solid vote of the South
for many years. We regret to lose Capt. and some of the Eastern and Western
States the Democratic nominee would be
Petty from the ranks of the journalists in elected.
Our people feel that there is a
the State, but we are glad he is to have chance for success
next year and will do
such an able successor as Mr. Garlington. all they can to assist in making that
* *
certain.
*
South is unalterably opposed to
State Senator James E. Peurifoy has "Theoffice
holders and is willing to make
negro
bought the Walterboro Press and
more than a reasonable concession to
from Mr. B. G. Price, who had owned have its feelings respected in this
The present Republican
it for a number of years, he succeeding
done more in the name of
has
B.
J.
L.
Mr.
business.
hi9 father in the
to precipitate a positive southern
Warren, who has grown up in the office, feeling in this direction than all of its
will continue as editor, and will no doubt predecessors. However, I want it
that the white people of the South
carry the Standard forward to greater have not
any feeling of prejudice against
best
our
Here's
things in the future.
as a citizen. They are still
the
negro
for success to the paper and its new willing and ready to, and do, as a matter
of fact, give him justice in the courts and
proprietor.
m
in business transactions, but they do
and will for all time, to such social
Denmark Doings.
as would inure
and
political
Denmark, June 1..A large crowd of to him out ofprominence
idea of
Rooseveltian
the
the commencement exercises
the
with
done
be
to
what
oughtsums from this oue negro,
the Denmark graded school. On
about
This
up,
consisted mostly
night the program
that our southern
concessions
the
point,
some
and
of pretty songs. "Juanita"
to relieve themselves
make
would
people
beautiful pieces were sung by fifty boys from the threatened Republican idea of
and girls. Friday night was given up to
domination of the South.
the graduating class. Ralph Goolsby negro
the Republican tariff policy
course
"Of
delivered the salutatory, Miss Bertha is not any more
to southern
class prophet, told of future Democracy thansatisfactory
Tyler, the
it is to the northern
Martha
and
Walker
events, Misses Ceciie
be counted
Democracy, and the South may
down the house with their on
brought
Riley
one-sided
this
to
combat
at
anv
time
admirable rendition of "Fast Friends." system. Our southern people will not
a
Miss Mozelle Kearse*closed with very combat a sound monetary system. They
fine valedictory. Two medals offered by are
now, but they are
fairly prosperous
Senator S. G. Mayfield to those who had wholly
control of
to
trust
opposed
most in writing were won by
improved
and productive
transportation
Kearse.
and Mozelle
Misses Bertha
Tyler
as they were in the last two
^ ^
O/l/lvnOQ
AAI
1
industry
fuapi. J. X>. UUC5S 1U SU CAtcncui
presidential elections."-Washington Star.
delivered these to the fair young
J. Arthur Wiggins offered two
Hartzog Happenings.
medals to the girl and boy standing
In an appropriate speech "Col." J. Hartzog, June 2..Mrs. S. F. Berry,
S. J. Faust gave these to the winning who has been very ill for eight or nine
Miss Hattie Wrotou and Master weeks, died at her home last Wednesday
pupils,
Kennerlev Mayfield. Honorable
morning. She leaves a husband and five
was made of the fine record of Miss children, besides a number of relatives, to
of this grade. Miss Janie mourn her departure. The remains were
May Pearsonteacher
of music, sang several laid to rest at Zion Methodist church
Flenniken,
Inabnett was
Rev. E. M. McKissick
Miss
Johnella
Thursday.
pieces. a
the burial services.
in monologue "After the Wedding."
Rev. Wm. Hayneswortb and wife, of Mrs. Harriet Berry, of Branchville, is
Darlington, are visiting Mr. J. G. H. spending time with her son, Mr. S. F.
Guess.
Berry.
Miss Eugenia Tinsley, of Spartanburg, A large crowd from Branchville
the funeral of Mrs. Berry.
is the guest of friends.
Miss Effie May, of Augusta, is the guest Mr. R. W. Rhode visited White Pond
W. H. W. last Sunday.
of Miss Estelle Guess.
Mr. 0. G. Rhode spent Sunday in
Branehville Brevities.
Mr. J. Otis Ritter, of Kearse, passed
Branchville, Juue2..The committee
Hartzog Sunday and Monday on
through
in
of ladies who gave an entertainment
to
his
way Bamberg.
the city ball on last Friday evening
Mr.
Clarence v am, 01 sewanee, is
in
manner
much credit for the
Mrs.
which it was carried out. Everything Messrs.Black.
J. G. and P. K. Rhoad went to
off pleasantly and a nice little Bain
passed
Saturday.
berg
sum was realized. The proceeds will go
meeting was conducted Sunday
towards buying a fence to enclose the Prayer
Mr.
G. T. Rhoad.
by
night
Branehville cemetery.
B.
Rhoad
D.
Mr.
Miss Cissye Bruce is on a visit to her Sunday morning. lost one of his mules
sister, Mr. G. W. Baxter, of Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rhoad, of Varnville,
Miss Minnie Yarn, after a pleasant attended
visit to relatives in Columbia, returned sister, Mrs.the funeral of Mrs. Rhoad's
Beriy. and
home on Friday afternoon.
W.
Mr.
G.
family made a
Miley
and
Reedish
Miss Lilla
spent Sunday
our vicinity Sunday
in
call
short
in Bamberg with friends.
Monday
Mrs. J. S. Wimberly aud Miss Ida Byrd Miss Mattie Steedly spent Saturday
loft horo ATI SnnHav
ftftprnonn fnr St
-J
at her home near Cow Branch.
Sunday
will
where
spend a few days andMrs.
they
Georges,
Francis Folk and Miss Marie spent
with relatives and friends.
with relatives in Branchville.
Mrs. Cattie Creech, of Barnwell, and Saturday
is about smashed.
Our
baseball
niece, Miss Oeland, of Florida, visited For the past twoteam
afternoons we
Saturday
last
week.
relatives here
to
been
unable
have
enough
boys out
get
her
Miss Minnie Berry, is on a visit to
revive
Let's
to
her,
boys.
practice.
cousin, Mrs. C. E. Tyler, of Denmark.
J. W. R.
Miss Ethel Pearlstine returned home
last week, after a visit to relatives in St. "I have been troubled for some time
Matthews.
with indigestion and sour stomach," say9
Miss Mary Heaton is spending some Mrs.
Sarah W. Curti9, of Lee, Mass., "'and
time in St. Georges with relatives.
have been taking Chamberlain's 9tomach
Mrs. Gena McAlhany, wife of Mr. S. S. and
liver tablets which have helped me
her home near here
McAlhany, died atabout
much so that I can eat many things
8 o'clock, after a very before
8unday
evening
1 could not.'' If you have any
that
illness.
long
trouble with your stomach why not take
these tablets and get well. For sale by
Rates.
Harris Will

important

Jim Damp# a little girl possessed

preliminary

Marshal Stalnaker does not
Deputy
in the man's statement, but says he
j
,will be given every opportunity to
*
it, and before the trial he is
to take him out to see if he can
roiug
j ocate the house and woman.
The counterfeits were of the crudest
characters and could not have fooled a
|olind man..Augusta Herald, Tuesday,
lune 2.

respectfully
happenings

* *
*

A Witty Bishop.
When l)r. Clark, of Rhode Island, was

-f

politician
reporter
business

afterwards.

welcomed. Those of a personal nature
will not be published unless paid for.

Denmark Negro in Trouble.

MR. GARRIS IN WASHINGTON.
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